
Time to head to Hawks Landing for All City 

The All City Swim meet is somewhat akin to a three-ring circus, held over three days. It’s fun, exciting, 
and has provided some of the fondest memories of swimming for MO team members. But it can also be 
a bit stressful, so some advance planning may be helpful. Here goes! 
 
Lots of information here on the All City swim meet: http://hawksfly.com/allcity/ and here’s how to get 

there: http://www.mononaswimanddive.com/directions/hawks-landing/ 

All City Schedule for Monona swimmers 

 Thursday is prelims day for 11-12s, 13-14s, and 15-18s, starting at 8 a.m. 
 Friday is prelims day for 8 & Unders and 9-10s, starting at 8 a.m.  
 ALL 8 & U RELAYS WILL ALSO BE HELD ON FRIDAY! 
  Finals for all age groups (including 8/U individual events) + all relays for 

9-10s, 11-12s, 13-14s, and 15-18s are held on Saturday, starting at 8 a.m. 
 
But before heading out to the pool, we’ll do warm-ups at our Monona pool. There are no warm-ups at 
the Hawks Landing pool! Warm-up schedule at the Monona pool: 
 

Thursday: 11-12s, 13-14 and 15-18s: 

Warm-ups at 6:30 a.m. at the Monona Pool 

 

Friday: 8&unders and 9-10s: 

Warm-ups at 6:30 a.m. at the Monona Pool 

 

Saturday: Everybody! 

Warm-ups at 6 a.m. at the Monona Pool 

Do NOT skip warm-ups unless… 
You have notified Coach Emily first! 
 
All swimmers who will be swimming Thursday, Friday and/or Saturday MUST either warm-up at the 
Monona pool OR notify Coach Emily about not warming up. This is for all age groups; no exceptions. 
There will be no warm-ups at the Hawks Landing pool for any of the three days of All-City. If you are 
swimming free or back on Thursday or Friday and a medley relay on Saturday, plan on leaving directly 
for Hawks Landing after warm-ups. 
 
There are swimmers for whom NOT warming up makes sense. If, for example, you are scheduled to  
swim in only the afternoon events Thursday or Friday, it may not make much sense to warm-up at 6:30 
a.m. if your first race isn't until the afternoon. If you choose not to warm-up, that's OK with Coach Emily,  
but telling her is MANDATORY. Either in person, a note in her mailbox, or emailing at 
BOWENEC@uwec.edu is fine. 

http://hawksfly.com/allcity/
http://www.mononaswimanddive.com/directions/hawks-landing/


 
Here's the reason for the mandatory warm-up/notification procedure. The All City swim meet is a very 
busy time for our coaches, much busier than a dual meet. They are trying to make sure swimmers get to  
their races on time, track how well our swimmers swim, and do some actual coaching. It's very difficult  
for them to track down swimmers, particularly with a site as spread-out as Hawks Landing. So our 
coaches need to know that swimmers are there, at the meet. In particular, it's crucial at the All City meet 
because it can be difficult to have a late-arriving swimmer checked into the clerk-of-course area at the 
meet. 
 
If you have signed up to swim for All City (and this applies to both prelims and finals on Saturday),  
please make every effort to swim. If for some reason – sickness, family emergency – you can’t make it,  
please call Coach Emily at 279-0726. But – please – make every effort to swim at the meet. 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE for all 11-12 swimmers on Thursday, 8 & under swimmers  for Friday, and 9-10 
swimmers for Saturday: You will be the first group of swimmers that goes through clerk of course those 
days. All City organizers will begin clerking swimmers at Hawks Landing no later than 7:30 a.m. Given 
that it’s at least a 30-minute drive from the Monona pool to Hawks Landing, parents will want to have 
their swimmers finish their warm-ups in time to drive to the far west side, find parking, and get to the 
clerk-of-course tent in time for the meet (parents – remember you will be driving in rush-hour traffic 
Thursday and Friday mornings on the Beltline). Please plan accordingly, and plan to leave directly from 
the Monona pool to Hawks Landing. All City is now in its 51st year of operation, and is a pretty well-oiled 
machine; in short, late arrivals risk not swimming! 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE FOR 13-14 and 15-18 age-group swimmers for Thursday: In a change of format for 
this year’s meet, swimmers in individual events for Thursday’s prelims in the 13-14 and 15-18 age 
groups  are still required to check in at clerk of course for their events. However (and this is a BIG 
however…), 13-14 and 15-18 swimmers are responsible for showing up for their individual events, 
behind the blocks, on time for their events. Here is the language from All City: 
“All individual participants in 13 and over preliminary events are required to report to the Clerk of  
Course for check in and staging but are responsible for getting themselves behind the blocks in  

the correct heat and lane.  There will be volunteers behind the blocks to help confirm heat and  

lane.” 

 
All City meet officials will not hold up the meet for late-arriving swimmers. All swimmers in all age 
groups swimming in relays and individual events on Saturday WILL BE REQUIRED to go through clerk of 
course. 
 
Practice still on during All City 
 
We will still have practice on Thursday (for 8&U’s and 9-10s) and Friday (11-12s, 13-14s, 15-18s) of All  
City week. Practices will be shorter than usual, and involve a light workout that focuses on starts, turns,  
and relay exchanges. Practice time: 
 
Thursday (8&U’s, 9-10s): 8:30 a.m-9:30 a.m. OR 4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Friday (11-12s, 13-14s, and 15-18s): 6:45 a.m.-8 a.m. 
 
 
 



 
Drop-off procedures for All City 
 
Please review this link closely -- http://hawksfly.com/allcity/arriving-at-the-meet -- for swimmer drop-
off procedures, as well information on parking and where to go (and not go) on the Hawks Landing 
grounds. 
 
Parking will be available in the neighborhoods east and west of the pool, and to the south of the Hawks 
Landing neighborhood across from Midtown Road. Please use caution if crossing Midtown Road, and 
please observe local posted signs; lots of parking in the immediate neighborhoods is one-side-of-the-
street-only.  
 
All City layout 
 
Here is the link to the layout of All City:  http://hawksfly.com/allcity/layout A few details: 
 

 All seating will be outside the fenced area of the pool; Hawks is constructing two sets of 
grandstands, with seating for approximately 1,000 people, outside the fencing overlooking the 
pool. No parents or fans will be allowed on the pool deck during the meet. (The only people 
allowed inside the fenced area of the pool will be swimmers, coaches, and meet officials and 
volunteers.) 

 All swimmers will exit the pool area at the gate located between the pool bathhouse/clothing 
tent and the turn-end bleachers. Parents of young swimmers: This area will likely be a bit 
congested during the meet. Please take some time before the meet to talk over with your 
swimmer about how you will find them after their races. 

 Fore! Hawks Landing organizers want to remind All City participants that the golf course will be 
open during the swim meet, and ask that all participants and fans stay off the course, including 
cart paths, during the meet. 

 
Psych sheets and meet timeline here: 
 
http://hawksfly.com/allcity/psych-sheet 
 
http://hawksfly.com/allcity/meet-timeline 
 
A psych sheet is simply a list of each swimmer in each event, ranked by time. The last three heats of 
each All City event are “circle-seeded” – swim-talk for distributing the fastest 24 swimmers in each event 
evenly in the final three heats. The meet timeline, meanwhile, is always tentative – use it as a guideline 
instead of a firm timetable. 
 
Clerk of course details… 
 

  Announcers will make a first call for an event, second call, and then a final call. In tent city, 
there will be a white board in the middle of the tent area that will post first call for an event, 
second call, and then a final call. A person will be circulating throughout tent city making the 
same announcements. Get to the clerk of course EARLY! The host teams will not be responsible 
for tracking missing participants, nor will announcers call specific (and missing) children to the 
clerk of course tent. 

http://hawksfly.com/allcity/arriving-at-the-meet
http://hawksfly.com/allcity/layout
http://hawksfly.com/allcity/psych-sheet
http://hawksfly.com/allcity/meet-timeline


 Parents of young and/or new swimmers: In the past, clerk of course organizers for All-City have 
been extraordinarily reluctant to allow parents to sit with their children while they wait in the 
clerk of course tent. It might be worthwhile to have a talk with tour children about what to 
expect at the meet. Parents, if you have any questions, feel free to talk to a coach or veteran 
parent about what to expect at All-City.  

 Be aware that the volunteers in clerk of course have been instructed not to allow swimmers to 
void their bladders once seated in rows 1 - 6 (i.e. those seats closest to entry to the deck). Once 
they are in those seats the possibility for a trip to the restroom and a return in time for their 
event is negligible. PARENTS OF YOUNG (10&U) SWIMMERS -- The very last question you should 
ask of your child before they head to the clerk of course tent is..."Do you need to go to the 
bathroom?" 

 Be prepared for long waits -- lots of them. Especially for 10 and under swimmers, the wait 
between races is often measured in hours (to cite one example, there is often more than 40 
heats of the girls 8 and under freestyle). If your child is NOT swimming in the morning sessions, 
you don't have to be at the pool first thing in the morning. But please arrive at the pool in time 
for your afternoon races. 

 Clerk of course procedures here: http://hawksfly.com/allcity/wp-
content/uploads/2012/06/CC_Clerk_of_Course_Info.pdf 

 
Many other details: 
 

 First aid (bee stings aren’t uncommon at All City), concessions, heat sheets, and All City clothing 
will all be available at All City. In addition, the MO tent will have several coolers of water and 
Gatorade, leftover from concessions. The forecast calls for warm and sunny temperatures, and it 
is particularly important during the long days of All City that swimmers stay hydrated. 

 Buy a heat sheet; it will help you keep track of your swimmer and their teammates. There are  
separate heat sheets for all three days. Bring a highlighter so you can keep track of your kid -- 
and the other Monona swimmers as well. Cheer for everybody! 

 Swimmers who finish in the top 16 in their event during prelims (plus two alternates) advance to 
Saturday's finals. Points are awarded down to 16th place for both individuals AND relays. 
Swimmers who finish 1st, 2nd or 3rd get medals, while ribbons are awarded to 16th. Also, every 
child who swims usually gets a participation award of some kind, so you may want to check at 
the awards table to make sure you get yours. 

 Most parents' toughest job will be keeping track of their kids and getting them to the clerk of  
course on time. The kids tend to run around and have a good time, while their parents are  
frantically looking for them. There will be more than 700 kids there on Thursday and Friday, and  
more than 1,500 kids on Saturday, so finding your moppet can be nerve-wracking.  Make sure  
you have a discussion with your children about how to get to their races on time.  

 Make sure to bring something to do to pass the time. Cards, games, and books help pass the  
time between events. Although we can't advise parents on what to have their children bring 
(IPods, cell phones, etc.), know that All-City has literally thousands of kids and parents roaming  
around in a pretty big area, and things can get easily lost. There will be a lost-and-found  
tent on the grounds of All City. 

 A note about Tent City at Hawks Landing. The area for the team tents sits below the pool, and 
other notable venues like the concessions stand, clerk of course, and bathrooms. It is a 
somewhat steep walk up – and down – from Tent City to other parts of the All City site. In 
addition, efforts by Hawks to grow grass in Tent City have been mixed. All City organizers highly 

http://hawksfly.com/allcity/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/CC_Clerk_of_Course_Info.pdf
http://hawksfly.com/allcity/wp-content/uploads/2012/06/CC_Clerk_of_Course_Info.pdf


recommend using caution on what will surely turn into a potentially slippery area, and wearing 
shoes, sandals or other footwear to avoid injuries. 

 With respect to the accessorizing of our tent in tent city, we acknowledge the creativity of  
swimmers (and families) in the creation of a home-away-from-home atmosphere during the  
three days of All-City. But -- if you bring it in, take it home! 

 All senior swimmers (those participating in your last All City meet): Because of the tight timeline  
for Saturday, meet organizers need to move through the senior recognition ceremony quickly – 
it’s right after the conclusion of Saturday’s medley relays. Please don’t miss out! 

 If you are volunteering for the meet, the volunteer check-in tent is located to the north of the 
bathhouse, near the reserved parking lot. 

 Above all, have fun! Many parents and swimmers, some long gone from our club, say that  
some of their fondest memories of summer swimming came at the All-City meet. It's a great  
time that only comes around once a year; make the best of it, and have fun! 

 
Final reminder for gift cards 
 
There is still time to donate a gift or two for our coaches, as a sign of appreciation for all of their hard 
work throughout the season for our swimmers and divers. You can leave them in the team mailbox – 
McDade folder – or find Sue or Phil McDade during the All City swim meet. Thanks to those who have 
already donated, and thanks for your support of our coaches. 
 
Don’t forget about the Sunday team banquet! 
 
Please remember that the day after the All City swim meet concludes, we’ll gather at Fireman’s Park in 
Monona at noon Sunday for our famous team banquet. We’ll eat some good food, talk about team and 
individual accomplishments, and hand out some awards. Bring lawn chairs and blankets! 
 
Stars of the week – Diving 
 
Every member of the MO Diving Team is a star this week! We worked hard all year for our All City meet 
in Middleton. Every diver improved this year and we are very proud of each and every one of them! GO 
MO! 
 
Stars of the week – Swimming 
 
Same goes for our swimmers – everyone has worked hard this season and our swimmers plan to swim 
fast at All City at Hawks Landing! 
 


